Influence of the surface structure of titanium materials on the adhesion of fibroblasts.
Of utmost importance for the successful use of an implant is a good adhesion of the surrounding tissue to the biomaterial. In addition to the surface composition of the implant, the surface topography also influences the properties of the adherent cells. The aim of this investigation was thus to study the influence of the surface structure of the substrate on the formation of focal contacts and on the orientation of cultivated gingival fibroblasts by means of fluorescence microscopy. A further goal was to determine the effect of the material composition on the cell shape, on the assumption that in each case a lengthening of the cells can be expected to provide a more favourable adhesion behaviour than a spherical cell shape. In order to describe the shape of the cell, a shape factor was defined which was calculated from the area covered by the cells and from their circumference. To determine the influence of the surface structure, substrate platelets of cp-titanium, TiAl6V4 and TiTa30 were ground. Onto these specimens human gingival fibroblasts of the 5th to 7th passages were cultivated. After a culture time of two days the cells were fixed and stained. The number of orientated cells was determined as a function of the surface roughness of the substrate. The number of orientated cells was shown to increase---independent of the material---with increasing roughness of the ground substrate. On a polished surface the number of orientated cells was 11% (average peak-to-valley height 0.04 microns); at a peak-to-valley height of 1.36 microns the number of orientated cells increased to 72%. It could be observed that the orientated cells had a higher density of focal contacts where they were in contact with the edges of the grinding grooves. In order to determine the effect of the surface composition, gingival fibroblasts were cultured for 14 d on polished substrate specimens of cp-titanium, TiAl6V4 and TiTa30 and examined for differences in shape. The cells grown on cp-titanium and on TiTa30 had shape factors of 1.76 and 1.58 respectively, whereas those grown on TiAl6V4 had a shape factor of 0.93. The unfavourable spherical shape of the fibroblasts (resulting in a poor adhesion) grown on TiAl6V4 after a culture period of 14 d may be the result of a locally increased vanadium concentration in the substrate, with an accompanying increase in the release of toxic vanadium ions.